For

Saasler for Geckoboard enables business users to visualize
virtually any data set on a Geckoboard.
Saasler Intelligent Connectors can be adapted to all sorts

Integration specialists will help deﬁne and set up the

of data sets and sources, making it easy to collect data

necessary integrations so that anyone with a

and send it to Geckoboard. Whether it's a REST or SOAP

Geckoboard account can easily create and edit any type

API, a ﬁle on an FTP server or even an email report, we

of data visualization.

can handle it.

Saasler for Geckoboard plans are tiered based on the type integration:

Tier Three

Tier Two

Tier One
Integrations for REST API

Integrations for SOAP or
other API Standards

Integrations via Database
access(MySQL, Postgres,etc),
FTP or Email

$100

$300

$600

INTEGRATION / MONTH

INTEGRATION / MONTH

INTEGRATION / MONTH

Designed for Business Users

All you need is an API

You don’t need to be a developer to be able to use Saasler for

An API (application programming interface), basically a set of instructions

Geckoboard. Integration specialists will gather the requirements and will

apps can use to communicate with each other, is all you need to get

help get everything set up every step of the way.

started.

Keep Information Fresh

All the integrations you need

Dataset updates can be updated as often as every ﬁve minutes,

There’s no limit to the number of integrations we can set up.

depending on the the data set or sources.

Simple Billing

Fast Setup Times

Get 12 months for the price of 11. We will charge you the annual cost

Typical times to completion after requirements are deﬁned and approved

upon delivery and you will have Saasler for Geckoboard access for the

are 1-2 weeks for Tier One, 2-4 weeks for Tier Two and up to 4 weeks for

next 12 months.

Tier Three Integrations.
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